Design Features

- Heavy wall housing
- Lifting lug (joints over 40 Lbs.)
- One piece body made with proprietary forming process
- End connections available are flanged, welded or grooved
- Drain port with plug
- Traveling pipe or slip made from schedule 80 pipe through 16" and schedule 60 pipe 18"–24". Seal surfaces chrome plated 0.002" thick consisting of 0.001" thick hard chrome over 0.001" thick crack free chrome per ASTM B650

- Injector fitting labyrinth port allows removal and repacking at design pressure
- Internal aluminum bronze alloy abrasion-free guide (ASME SB169)
- Over-extension stop Full 360° contact

- External aluminum bronze alloy abrasion-free guide (ASME SB169)
- Braided graphite impregnated carbon fiber yarn
- Granular graphite flake injected packing and lubricant

OPTIONAL 1/4 TURN VALVE